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Highlight: Create positive and sustainable change by:  

• Improving health literacy to support self-determination.  
• Increasing inclusive practice. 

• Upskilling clinical and non-clinical staff in understanding 
dual disability.  
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Background 
The Supporting People with an Intellectual Disability to Access Health 
(SPIDAH) project represents Western Victoria Primary Health Network’s 
(WVPHN’s) contribution to the Primary Care Enhancement Program (PCEP) as 
part of the National Roadmap for Improving the Health of People with Intellectual 
Disability (Roadmap). 

 

The idea of the Youth Peer Support Worker 
came about during the co-design phase of the 
SPIDAH project1 with the qualitative data 
aligning with statistics from the Roadmap 
stating that people with intellectual disability 
experience substantially higher rates of mental 
health conditions compared with the general 
population.2  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, many people 
with an intellectual disability were said to have 
experienced poorer mental health due to 
extended periods of isolation and disruptions 
to their usual routines.2 

Supporting and sustaining a person with 
mental illness within the family home or 
residential setting can decrease the likelihood 
of needing urgent mental health care and 
presenting to an emergency department. 

Recognising the warning signs of mental 
illness can be varied depending on the 
condition which has added complexity for 
people with lived experience of an intellectual 
disability due to diagnostic overshadowing.3 

Many health professionals have had limited 
exposure and training opportunities during 
their formative years in dual disability.3 There 
are pockets of good practice where people 
with an intellectual disability and their 
supporters participate in the design and 
evaluation of mental health services, but much 
more needs to be done. 3  

Introducing a Peer Support Worker with the 
lived experience of a disability will create a 
shift towards an inclusive model within the 
mental health service. The Peer Support 
Model aligns with current practices in mental 
health service delivery.4 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The Roadmap refers to the 
importance of mental health:   

Workers in both mental health 
services and the disability sector 
need to collaborate to better 
understand, identify and respond to 
indicators of mental ill-health in line 
with DSM-5 assessments with 
reasonable adjustments tailored to 
the person’s communication needs. 
To also build the capacity of 
supporters to be able to understand 
the differences between behaviours 
and mental health to provide detailed 
referral information for a timely and 
appropriate response. This will 
ensure minimising the use of 
restrictive practices and better 
protecting the human rights of 
people with intellectual disability.  
(adapted from p. 16).   

 

https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/national-roadmap-for-improving-the-health-of-people-with-intellectual-disability?language=en
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/national-roadmap-for-improving-the-health-of-people-with-intellectual-disability?language=en
https://westvicphn.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/SPIDAH_Project_Report_FINAL.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/08/national-roadmap-for-improving-the-health-of-people-with-intellectual-disability.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/08/national-roadmap-for-improving-the-health-of-people-with-intellectual-disability.pdf
http://www.intellectualdisability.info/changing-values/diagnostic-overshadowing-see-beyond-the-diagnosis
http://www.intellectualdisability.info/changing-values/diagnostic-overshadowing-see-beyond-the-diagnosis
http://www.intellectualdisability.info/changing-values/diagnostic-overshadowing-see-beyond-the-diagnosis
https://bettercareplaybook.org/resources/implementation-peer-support-mental-health-services-systematic-review-literature
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The framework and the model  
The ‘Supporting Inclusive Practice Framework for Youth / Adult Mental Health 
Services’ was developed by the SPIDAH project at WVPHN. The SPIDAH 
project completed a successful trial activity of implementing a Youth Peer 
Support Worker in a headspace organisation in the western Victoria region.  
 

 
 
This framework brings together the approach 
outlined for the trial activity combined with 
the experience of lessons learned from the 
trial site. This framework will support guiding 
Youth / Adult Mental Health Service 
organisations in the use of this model.  
 
Please note: While the trial was targeted 
towards upskilling people with an intellectual 
disability and their supporters, this approach 
leans towards inclusive access for all 
community members. This includes but is not 
limited to people who have experienced 
trauma, people with an acquired brain injury, 
young onset dementia 5, people from 
culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds, people with English as a 
second language and many others.  
 
The introduction of Peer Support Workers 
with lived experience of a disability will open 
up the possibility of more inclusive models of 
care within Youth / Adult Mental Health 
Services. The framework is inclusive of:  

• Recruitment of a suitable qualified 
candidate.  

• Undertake an internal audit of systems 
and processes.  

• Develop an action plan.  

• Support and encourage training and 
upskilling of clinical and non-clinical 
professionals to build their confidence 
and competence to work effectively with 
this cohort. 

• Resource development centred around 
health and wellbeing activities (digital 
and printed resources).  

 

Peer Support Workers 

Recruitment  

Develop an action plan  

Resource development 

Internal audit 

Training and upskilling 

The aim is to build Youth / Adult 
Mental Health Service 

organisations that promote and 
deliver equitable services from an 

inclusive practice lens by 
partnering with people with lived 
experience, their supporters and 
other members of the community.   

 
A reasonable adjustment is a change to an 

existing approach or process which is 
essential to ensure a person’s access to a 

service. Reasonable adjustments for people 
with disability are required under the 

Commonwealth Disability Discrimination Act 
1992 and the disability inclusion legislation of 

each state and territory. 

Making reasonable adjustment for a person’s 
disability creates an inclusive environment and 
facilitates meeting the NSQHS Standards, for 
example, providing safe and high-quality care. 

Find further information and examples of 
reasonable adjustments. 

(Model design adapted from here.)   

 

https://alzheimer.ca/en/about-dementia/other-types-dementia/young-onset-dementia#:~:text=But%20here%27s%20the%20thing%E2%80%94dementia,8%25%20of%20all%20dementia%20cases.
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/our-work/intellectual-disability-and-inclusive-health-care/reasonable-adjustments
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/our-work/intellectual-disability-and-inclusive-health-care/reasonable-adjustments
https://blog.infodiagram.com/2016/11/porters-five-forces-diagram.html
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Recruitment  
 

Objectives:  

Employment of a suitably qualified person with lived experience of disability. Suggestions:  

• Qualifications  
o Minimum qualification (or working towards) Certificate IV in Mental Health Peer Work 

(highly desired), or alternative training or experience as a Peer Worker, or Certificate 
IV in Mental Health, or Certificate IV in Disability or equivalent Health Services or 
Community Services.  

• Mandatory  
o A lived experience of a disability, or 

lived experience of mental illness. 
o Strong commitment to the rights 

and needs of individuals with lived 
experience and their supporters.  

o Ability to establish respectful 
professional relationships that have 
clear boundaries with people with 
lived experience, staff and partner 
organisations.  

o Understanding of the digital 
platforms to access primary health 
care.  

 

Resources:  

• See Appendix A - Sample Position Description and Interview Questions (inclusive of 
easy read position description) to be tailored to your organisational context. 

 

 

  

Recommended tips from the trial organisation: 

• Consider allocating an appropriate length of time and resourcing for the recruitment 
process, which accommodates and resources industrial relations consultation. Additional 
time in recruitment is also needed given the very specific attributes the candidate was 
required to possess.  

• Check industrial relations and anti-discrimination laws in regards to recruitment of the Peer 
Support Worker. See Exemptions | Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights 
Commission. See also Disability and the workplace | Victorian Equal Opportunity and 
Human Rights Commission.  

• Allowing flexibility with the attributes, background and experience desired of the candidate, 
in recognition that a role with these may be difficult to recruit to if these are too specific. 

• Consider the level of support and oversight that was required from the supervisor in 
supporting the Peer worker. 

• Consider any upskilling required for the preferred candidate to undertake this role 
effectively. Some examples may include undertaking disability awareness training, easy 
English training, Child Safe Organisations training, mental health first aid, suicide first aid 
training (ASSIST training), building capabilities in delivering podcast episodes or other 
training and skills development as required.  

https://www.humanrights.vic.gov.au/for-organisations/exemptions/
https://www.humanrights.vic.gov.au/for-organisations/exemptions/
https://www.humanrights.vic.gov.au/for-individuals/disability-and-the-workplace/
https://www.humanrights.vic.gov.au/for-individuals/disability-and-the-workplace/
https://www.nami.org/Blogs/NAMI-Blog/August-2018-/Peer-Support-Helping-Others-Healing-Yourself
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Internal audit 
An internal audit is a process that evaluates an organisation’s internal systems and 
processes to identify gaps and address these areas to ensure compliance with 
relevant laws and legislation. More information.6 

 

Objectives:  

• Undertake an internal audit, inclusive 
of:  

o Accessibility – Gain a clear 
understanding of Disability 
Discrimination. 

o Map out touchpoints people 
with lived experience access 
pre-, during and post- 
connecting with Youth / Adult 
Mental Health Services for both 
clinical and non-clinical 
supports.  

o Audit the space where people with an intellectual disability will come with their family or 
supports to access the service (things to consider: lighting, busyness, physical access 
etc.). 

▪ Service Accessibility Checklist – Access for All  
▪ Attributes of high-performing person-centred healthcare organisations - Self 

assessment tool | Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care 
o Identify gaps in current organisational systems and processes, including where 

reasonable adjustments may be required to enhance accessibility and communication: 
▪ Gather relevant information. 
▪ Review current policies and procedures. 
▪ Identify strengths and weaknesses. 
▪ Present findings and make recommendations. 
▪ Share the data. Implement strategies for communicating clearly with people with 

lived experience. 
 

 

Things to consider across the patient touchpoints 
 
All touchpoints 

• All information resources, written, printed or digital, are recommended to be made available in 
easy read formatting. See examples by Access Easy English.  

• Accessibility of the webpage – in context with relevant State and Territory Guidance. For 
Victoria, see Make content accessible - digital guide.  

o Online accessibility – The information below includes the Government Web Content 
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) Level 2.1. This will assist you in fulfilling legal 
requirements under the the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 for creating an 
accessible webpage:    

▪ Webpage accessibility 
▪ Easy Read | Style Manual 

Recommended tips from the trial organisation: 

• Explore the opportunity for Peer Workers to provide one-on-one support. This would require the 
Peer Workers receiving appropriate training and support/oversight from a clinical team member, 
as well as having the opportunity to access supervision and de-briefing. It is recommended that 
one-on-one support is best provided as a role within itself, as requiring the Peer Worker to 
undertake other substantial tasks and duties may be overwhelming or difficult to prioritise within 
other commitments. 

https://www.pwc.com.au/assurance/assets/audit-committee-guide/ac-guide-dec11-ch-5.pdf
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/disability-rights/disability-discrimination
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/disability-rights/disability-discrimination
https://checkup.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/AfA-Accessibility-Checklist.pdf
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/publications-and-resources/resource-library/attributes-high-performing-person-centred-healthcare-organisations-self-assessment-tool
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/publications-and-resources/resource-library/attributes-high-performing-person-centred-healthcare-organisations-self-assessment-tool
https://www.ahrq.gov/health-literacy/improve/precautions/tool4.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/health-literacy/improve/precautions/tool4.html
https://accesseasyenglish.com.au/
https://www.vic.gov.au/make-content-accessible
https://www.w3.org/WAI/standards-guidelines/wcag/
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/employers/disability-discrimination
https://www.dta.gov.au/help-and-advice/digital-service-standard/digital-service-standard-criteria/9-make-it-accessible
https://www.stylemanual.gov.au/content-types/easy-read
https://stock.adobe.com/au/search/images?k=internal+audit
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Pre-appointment  

• Steps to book Youth / Adult Mental Health Service appointments in person, over the phone or 
online.   

• Information questionnaire (paperwork) for first visit for a person with lived experience, with 
ability to complete the questionnaire and about me patient profile online prior to coming in.  

o Use the About Me – Patient Profile (see ‘Patient Profile 
Resources’) and put an alert on the software. The profile will 
assist in understanding the patient’s usual style of 
communication, inclusive of whether they need a physical 
phone call (may not be able to read or understand written 
English) as opposed to the standard SMS reminder.  

o Note: If the patient has listed a diagnosis on their forms or is 
likely to be assessed for one, ensure this is accurately 
managed within the software so you can receive an alert 
when the person with lived experience accesses the service.  

o Note: Ensure you have patient permission to forward any 
personal details, such as the About Me – Patient Profile 
when providing a referral to other treating health 
professionals. 

• Other preparatory things to consider include length of appointment time required (ie. may take 
a longer time to process information), time of day for the appointment and who is 
accompanying the person and what is their role (see A legal perspective – the role of 
supporters in health appointments).  
 

 

During appointment 

• On arrival, consider the person with lived experience’s needs, ie. Talking directly to them, 
understanding the role of their supporter, appropriate waiting room space or alternative 
spaces to wait, as well as prepare the team with relevant information from the Patient Profile 
(ie. Usual style of communication) – see webinar recording Practical Communication Tools 
and Tips for People with an Intellectual Disability.  

• At reception, have images to show the cards (Medicare Card, Driver’s licence and other cards) 
that patient needs to share. (Reception training video / see toolkit under ‘Reception staff and 
adding patient alerts to files’).  

• Where the person with lived experience has complex needs, it may be beneficial to contact 
their GP and others involved for case conferencing and coordination, so everyone is across 
the person’s mental health needs and supports.  
 

 

Post appointment 

• Have a clear guide on processes and steps for people with lived experience to follow when 
connecting back with reception to access future activities with the service or to book their next 
appointment.  

• Put any relevant patient information into My Health Record in a clear format so it identifies key 
diagnoses and supports continuity of care:  

o Services that operate as a General Practice can access My Health Record through 
regular processes.  

o For the other services, 
technically they can 
access My Health Record 
if they are classed as a 
health provider, depending 
on software may need to 
use a separate online 
portal. 

 

https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/intellectual-disability/
https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/intellectual-disability/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJHwHf04dqU&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJHwHf04dqU&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFBOjZKcjBI&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFBOjZKcjBI&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6xxSqVD0Cs&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=4
https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/intellectual-disability/
https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/intellectual-disability/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8yt8hcb3DLg&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=60
https://www.digitalhealth.gov.au/healthcare-providers
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• Note:  
o Consider when a medication script is being issued 

for the person with lived experience, that the 
information relating to the medication is in easy 
read. See pharmacy medication template under 
‘Tracking signs, symptoms and side effects 
templates’.  

o If there are referrals to pathology, the hospital or 
other specialists, seek permission and gain consent 
from patient to send on their Patient Profile to the 
referral provider so they can understand that 
patient’s style of communication.  

▪ Encourage pathology to create a visual 
format of key tests, one example may be, a 
step by step with pictures about what to 
expect when you have a blood test 
(examples).  

 

Resources:  

Gather relevant information: 

• Disability Discrimination Act (D.D.A.) guide: 
The ins and outs of access | Australian 
Human Rights Commission 

 
Review current policies and procedures:  

• Article 9 (Accessibility) and Article 25 

(Health) of the United Nations Convention 

on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

(UNCRPD) 

• Inclusive Victoria: State Disability Plan 2022-

2026  

• Disability Act 2006 (Victoria) 

• A legal perspective on the role of supporters 

• Health services obligation for accessibility to 
all members of the community  
 

 

• RACGP Providing high quality health care to 
people with developmental (intellectual) 
disability 

• Regulated Restrictive Practices Guide 
(ndiscommission.gov.au) 

• Intellectual Disability (Quality Improvement) 
 
Additional resources:  

• Guidelines for Creating Autistic Inclusive 
Environments (Autism CRC) 

• Resources for health professionals working 
with people with Intellectual Disability 
(Council for Intellectual Disability) 
(cid.org.au) 

• Reception Staff Training – Training by 
SPIDAH, Aunty Jane and Sharon  

 
     See Appendix B - Internal audit resources  
     from the trial organisation.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Working together towards 

inclusive practice… 

https://pixabay.com/vectors/handprint-hands-fingers-human-1837514/
https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/intellectual-disability/
https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/intellectual-disability/
https://www.twinkl.com.au/resource/t-s-3944-having-a-blood-test-visual-support-cards
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/disability-rights/dda-guide-ins-and-outs-access
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/disability-rights/dda-guide-ins-and-outs-access
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/disability-rights/dda-guide-ins-and-outs-access
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities/article-9-accessibility.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities/article-25-health.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities/article-25-health.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities.html
https://www.vic.gov.au/state-disability-plan/new-disability-act
https://www.vic.gov.au/state-disability-plan/new-disability-act
https://www.legislation.vic.gov.au/in-force/acts/disability-act-2006/046
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJHwHf04dqU&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvsD0o00p5Q&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=62
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvsD0o00p5Q&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=62
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4I-vuFrQoc&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=46
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4I-vuFrQoc&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=46
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4I-vuFrQoc&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=46
https://www.ndiscommission.gov.au/sites/default/files/2022-02/regulated-restrictive-practice-guide-rrp-20200.pdf
https://www.ndiscommission.gov.au/sites/default/files/2022-02/regulated-restrictive-practice-guide-rrp-20200.pdf
https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/intellectual-disability/
https://www.autismcrc.com.au/sites/default/files/inline-files/Guidelines%20for%20Creating%20Autistic%20Inclusive%20Environments%20(002).pdf
https://www.autismcrc.com.au/sites/default/files/inline-files/Guidelines%20for%20Creating%20Autistic%20Inclusive%20Environments%20(002).pdf
https://cid.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Resources-for-health-professionals-working-with-people-with-ID.pdf
https://cid.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Resources-for-health-professionals-working-with-people-with-ID.pdf
https://cid.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Resources-for-health-professionals-working-with-people-with-ID.pdf
https://cid.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Resources-for-health-professionals-working-with-people-with-ID.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6xxSqVD0Cs&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6xxSqVD0Cs&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=5
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=8ae9a4f0a7e64b77&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU947AU947&q=free+pic+of+a+patient+at+a+visit&tbm=isch&source=univ&fir=4vl4-slcrrv85M%252CfdE8CsuMovsprM%252C_%253BI0EM-7Gy59l40M%252Cj14T72aH1lwtaM%252C_%253BVv9lRFQhZYUDHM%252CN80DTrXAU6PT4M%252C_%253BU026ym-Q9l9xSM%252Cj14T72aH1lwtaM%252C_%253BcHZdFzzi8qbiJM%252C1c7H7INWM3OjBM%252C_%253Bn38wElCFGWnngM%252C1c7H7INWM3OjBM%252C_%253BTScUVO6HQsv0PM%252CXYiAQ7iE6d-NkM%252C_%253BCTkoJ9Ce2gAqgM%252CLDSCu_sCBGdQ6M%252C_%253BTeBzrK-aIxqzzM%252Cno2WqubnR-qoKM%252C_&usg=AI4_-kRawrJFSXlGQHicVkKUBoaFs32UXQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjM6Mf9jqeEAxU9wTgGHcRuDakQ7Al6BAgPED8&biw=1920&bih=919&dpr=1#imgrc=0ceSf7xtfIGCVM
https://unsplash.com/photos/four-person-hands-wrap-around-shoulders-while-looking-at-sunset-PGnqT0rXWLs
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Develop an action plan 
  

Objectives:  

• Bring together a leadership team to 
drive the shared team vision… 
ACTION.  

• Set realistic timelines and milestones 
for completion. 

• Identify key strategies for each area 
that requires improvement and 
allocate tasks with clear action plans. 

• Determine how feedback and input 
from people with lived experience will 
be collected and considered. 

• Propose specific actions to address 
the identified issues within the 
feedback.  

• Make time and space to meet and share the actions and outcomes, with openness to 
innovative ideas, including asking how individuals can contribute in their own roles… BE 
AUTHENTIC.   

• Map out an action plan with tasks required by whom, timelines, and actions. 
 
 

Resources:  

• 6 Principles For Communicating A Powerful 
Vision For Change 

• What is a Swimlane Diagram? Understanding 
Swim Lanes + Process Diagramming 

 
 
 
See Appendix C - Action plan resources  
     from the trial organisation.   

Recommended tips from the trial organisation: 

• Have collaboration meetings early to brainstorm ideas for improvement. 

• Encourage all staff to gain feedback from people with lived experience attending the service 
for continued improvement opportunities. 

• The Youth / Adult Mental Health Service will make great progress when the whole team 
communicate on the shared vision. It is important for all people to feel oneness within the 
service.  

• In the planning phase, consider the Peer Support Worker working alongside Practice Nurses 
as this worked well at the trial site in terms of engaging practitioners in the Primary Care 
Space and upskilling them to work with people with lived experience of a disability. Practice 
Nurses are often supporting patients through the full aspects of their care, giving a thorough 
insight to the patient journey and ability to provide comprehensive care planning. In addition, 
Practice Nurses work alongside practice management, administration and reception staff and 
General Practitioners, and can support and upskill others within the Primary Care setting.  

https://www.forbes.com/sites/brentgleeson/2017/03/15/6-principles-for-communicating-a-powerful-vision-for-change/?sh=1136390a3097
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brentgleeson/2017/03/15/6-principles-for-communicating-a-powerful-vision-for-change/?sh=1136390a3097
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yn_wfpEQoXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yn_wfpEQoXs
https://www.google.com/search?q=free+pics+youth+peers+support+worker&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU947AU947&oq=free+pics+youth+peers+support+worker&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyBggAEEUYOTIKCAEQABiABBiiBDIKCAIQABiABBiiBDIKCAMQABiABBiiBDIKCAQQABiABBiiBNIBCTIzMDMxajBqMagCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#imgrc=fSzFlvvCnSTfXM&imgdii=KFyDWEWfJsTJXM
https://pixabay.com/illustrations/statistics-arrows-business-company-3351518/
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https://pixabay.com/photos/sunset-mountain-climbing-climbers-4047944/
https://www.google.com/search?q=team+inspirational+message+for+work&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU947AU947&oq=inspiration+team+message&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCAgCEAAYFhgeMgkIABBFGDkYgAQyCAgBEAAYFhgeMggIAhAAGBYYHjIICAMQABgWGB4yDQgEEAAYhgMYgAQYigUyDQgFEAAYhgMYgAQYigUyDQgGEAAYhgMYgAQYigXSAQg5ODYxajBqMagCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#vhid=IlItwhAchV-b0M&vssid=l
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Training and upskilling  
• Undertake a training needs analysis for individual team members (patient-facing and non-

patient facing) to ensure they are professionally equipped to provide high quality engagement 
and competencies when working with people with lived experience (such as people with a 
disability and other priority groups).  
 

Objectives:  

The role of these strategically skilled workers will assist to: 

• Identify the learning needs, skills and communication 
tools required to build the confidence of people with 
lived experience and their supporters to access Youth / 
Adult Mental Health Services, inclusive of telehealth 
services, inclusive of clinical and non-clinical, face-to-
face and online (creating sustainable tools). 

o See the following resources on the 
PracticeConnect webpage:  

▪ Framework – Telehealth Peer Support Worker 
▪ Framework – Continuous quality improvement framework towards inclusive 

and equitable health care 
o Here it might be useful to send out a survey to co-design with the target audiences to 

understand what they see themselves as needing support and upskilling in. The 
audience may include people with lived experience, health and mental health 
professionals, disability service providers, parents and others as relevant.  

• Consider consent and decision making (Medical Treatment Planning and Decisions Act 2016).  
o See recording: Consent and decision-making in 2022 
o See webinar recording: Communication and decision-making (2022) 

 

• Training for people with lived experience:  
o Increase independency with empowerment through upskilling people with lived 

experience in understanding their mental health, and if being prescribed medication, 
how it treats symptoms (see note and pharmacy medication template on page 8).  

o Support connection for people with lived experience to relevant health and wellbeing 
supports ensuring they have access with permission for the person’s profile to be 
shared with relevant internal or external team members. 

o Tailor to the person with lived experience’s needs to support self-determination by: 
▪ Building their independence, and 
▪ Building their supporters capacity to know how to best support them on the 

journey.  
 

• Training for supporters (family and 
or workers):  

o Legislative requirements and 
indirect and direct 
discrimination about access to 
health services and what that 
means.  

o The process of substitute 
consent and autonomy in 
healthcare decisions. 

o Childhood development, 
referrals and other appropriate 
health support for people with 
lived experience. 
 

• Training for professionals:  
o It is important the training covers how to provide inclusive, welcoming, comprehensive 

and safe services for people with lived experience.  
o Look at current touchpoints and where reasonable adjustments and resources are 

https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/intellectual-disability/
https://www.publicadvocate.vic.gov.au/medical-treatment/patient-consent/medical-treatment-planning-and-decisions-act-2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=peLIIgWlX5I&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvG_x7al6aI&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=9
https://unsplash.com/photos/woman-placing-sticky-notes-on-wall-Oalh2MojUuk
https://pixabay.com/vectors/handprint-hands-fingers-human-1837514/
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/disability-support
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required for inclusive practice and accessibility, inclusive of website accessibility.  
o Legislative requirements and indirect and direct discrimination about accessing health 

services and what that means. 

Activities and deliverables:  

• Develop and deliver training to individuals and small groups with lived experience and their 
supporters on understanding mental health, how to access supports both face-to-face and via 
digital platforms inclusive of telehealth, tailored to an individual’s needs. 

• Develop and deliver training to clinical and non-clinical professionals on supporting people 
with lived experience accessing health care face-to-face as well as using digital platforms.  

 

Resources:  

• Video: Health services obligation for accessibility to all members of the community 

• Video: A legal perspective on the role of supporters 

Resources for parents with disability:  

• Powerful Positive Parents (positivepowerfulparents.com.au)  

Resources for clinical and non-clinical professionals who work with people with lived 
experience of disability:  

• Intellectual disability and youth mental health (Orygen) 
o Additional resources 
o Neurodevelopmental disorders and youth mental health - 

Orygen, Revolution in Mind (hyperlinked click on doc) 

• In focus: Child mental health and disability (Emerging Minds) 
o E-learning: Understanding child mental health and disability  
o E-learning: Child-centred and family-focused practice with 

children with disability 
o E-learning: Child-centred and communication-focused 

practice with children with disability 

• Teen depression: Teenagers with disability (Raising Children 
Network) 

• Mental illnesses & disorders | Your Health in Mind 

 

        See Appendix D - Training and development  
                  resources from the trial organisation.   

Tips: 

• Training and development facilitated by Peer Worker has successfully broadened the 
knowledge of staff and wider community. 

• The Peer Worker delivered group sessions with a co-facilitator. This further enhanced the 
session by having a person with lived experience of disability to support with running the 
group. 

• The Peer Worker was able to successfully create and present information on topics of 
interest for staff. 

• Develop and deliver a training curriculum in collaboration with peer worker, clinical staff 
and other relevant team members from staff survey results of what they would like 
upskilling and increased knowledge of – see sample in Appendix D.   

Things to consider –  

• Written information in 
easy read formatting 

• Social stories 

• Other formats  

Being mindful that people learn in 
different ways and take on board 
information at a different pace. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvsD0o00p5Q&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=63
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJHwHf04dqU&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=4
https://positivepowerfulparents.com.au/
https://www.orygen.org.au/Training/Resources/Neurodevelopmental-disorders/Fact-sheets/Intellectual-disability-and-youth-mental-health/Orygen-intellectual-disability-and-youth-mental-he?ext=.
https://www.orygen.org.au/getdoc/14cedb31-9b0e-436e-8234-f4a17225fb50/Intellectual-disability-and-youth-mental-health
https://www.orygen.org.au/Training/Resources/Neurodevelopmental-disorders/Fact-sheets/Neurodevelopmental-disorders-and-youth-mental-heal
https://www.orygen.org.au/Training/Resources/Neurodevelopmental-disorders/Fact-sheets/Neurodevelopmental-disorders-and-youth-mental-heal
https://emergingminds.com.au/resources/in-focus-child-mental-health-and-disability/
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/understanding-child-mental-health-and-disability
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/child-centred-and-family-focused-practice-with-children-with-disability
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/child-centred-and-family-focused-practice-with-children-with-disability
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/child-centred-comm-focused-practice-with-children-with-disability
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/child-centred-comm-focused-practice-with-children-with-disability
https://raisingchildren.net.au/disability/mental-health-physical-health/depression/depression-teens-with-disability
https://raisingchildren.net.au/disability/mental-health-physical-health/depression/depression-teens-with-disability
https://www.yourhealthinmind.org/mental-illnesses-disorders
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/disability-support
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/disability-support
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/disability-support
https://www.orygen.org.au/Training/Resources/Neurodevelopmental-disorders/Fact-sheets/Neurodevelopmental-disorders-and-youth-mental-heal
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Resource development  
Objectives:  

Connect with people with lived experience and their supporters to review 
all resources developed to further refine.  

• Undertake mapping exercise of existing resources.  

• Undertake resource development across multiple platforms inclusive of but not limited to:  
o written information resources (easy read / easy English formatting),  
o audio resources (podcast episodes if applicable),  
o visual resources (social stories, videos, images).  

• Promoting the uptake of patient profiles (see ‘Patient Profile Resources’) articulating how 
people communicate and take on information, including the time they need for processing.  

• Promote access to using digital platforms such as My Health Record to assist in 
communication. 

• Providing secondary consultation to:  
o Youth / Adult Mental Health Services staff for promoting relevant information 

resources  
o Victorian Dual Disability Service (VDDS) (dual disability refers to intellectual disability 

and mental health) 
o people with lived experience and their supporters to access telepsychiatry if 

applicable.   

• Connect with other locally available services to consider if they align with inclusive practice.   

• Assist people with lived experience to connect with locally available health and wellbeing 
supports. 

• Assist people with lived experience to navigate to your organisations webpage where the 
people with lived experience can access resources and other organisations that focus on 
health and wellbeing. Note: You will need to make your webpage available in easy read format 
(links on page 6).  

Resources:  

• Playlist (webinars, videos, Community of Practice): Inclusive 
Practice and Reasonable Adjustments (Increase your 
knowledge on ID) - YouTube 

• Council for Intellectual Disability (cid.org.au) 

• Victorian Advocacy League For Individuals With Disability 
(VALID) 

• Disability Advocacy Resource Unit (DARU) – DARU is a 
statewide service established to resource the disability 
advocacy sector in Victoria 

• Barwon Disability Resource Council (BDRC) 

• Inclusion Melbourne: Intellectual Disability Support Services 
Melbourne 

• Inclusion Australia – The national voice for people with 
intellectual disability 

• Easy Read Service | Scope Australia  

• Access Easy English 

• Edhealth Australia – Diabetes support solutions for people with a disability 

• Victorian Dual Disability Service - St Vincent's Hospital Melbourne (svhm.org.au) 

• CDDH – Better Health Better Lives (monashhealth.org) 

  Tips: 

• Ensure multiple staff complete easy read training and support and facilitate accessibility 
across the organisations with this lens (refer to page 7-8) - Always consider alternative 
communication options to be inclusive and accessible for all members of the community.  

• At all times, all documentation developed should be reviewed by people with lived 
experience for any quality enhancements or feedback.   

• Always have a review date for information resources and adjust as required to ensure the 
information is up to date.  

See Appendix E - Information resources from the trial organisation. 

https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/intellectual-disability/
https://www.digitalhealth.gov.au/healthcare-providers
https://www.svhm.org.au/our-services/departments-and-services/v/victorian-dual-disability-service
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv
https://cid.org.au/
https://valid.org.au/
https://valid.org.au/
https://www.daru.org.au/
https://www.daru.org.au/
https://www.daru.org.au/
https://www.bdrc.org.au/
https://inclusionmelbourne.org.au/
https://inclusionmelbourne.org.au/
https://www.inclusionaustralia.org.au/
https://www.inclusionaustralia.org.au/
https://www.scopeaust.org.au/business-solutions/easy-read
https://accesseasyenglish.com.au/
https://www.edhealth.com.au/
https://www.svhm.org.au/our-services/departments-and-services/v/victorian-dual-disability-service
https://cddh.monashhealth.org/
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/disability-support
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/resource%2F-flyer-community-events
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Sustainability and continuous improvement towards 
inclusivity  
Objectives:  

Development of an evaluation template, to support systems improvement: 

• Progress towards meeting the objectives of the role, inclusive of cost benefits. 

• Uptake of support offered by the Peer Support Worker.  

• Qualitative and quantitative feedback for quality improvement, including the impact of training 
and service user satisfaction.  

 

Activities and deliverables:  

• Participate in reporting and evaluation processes as defined by the organisation.  
o Consider providing monthly verbal feedback to the wider team or your organisation.  
o Consider providing a quarterly progress report to ensure continued support and 

sustainability of the role.  

 

Together 

https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/diversity-inclusion/2#uuid=b3d855ca-a4e7-421a-913b-712611e53b0e
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/diversity-inclusion/2#uuid=b3d855ca-a4e7-421a-913b-712611e53b0e
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Resources:  

• Quality Improvement - Practice Connect 

• Practice Incentives Program Quality Improvement Incentive | Australian Government 
Department of Health and Aged Care  

• The NSQHS Standards | Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care 

 

 
Tips: 

• It is recommended to use surveys and share feedback in easy read formatting. Ensure the 
format is tailored to the person with lived experiences needs or on relevant platforms 
(phone call, video conversation etc.)  See Appendices for samples: 

o Appendix F - Sample survey for people with lived experience 
o Appendix G - Sample survey for supporters and professionals 

• It is recommended that the leadership group, inclusive of the Peer Worker:  
o Provide a monthly progress report of tasks associated with inclusive practice. 
o Provide opportunity for further feedback for individuals to share what they have 

done in their roles, and share any feedback from people with lived experience and 
supporters with the broader team so they are hearing about the differences that 
are being made.   

o See Appendices for report examples:  
▪ Appendix H - Sample monthly progress report template 
▪ Appendix I - Sample final report template 

CELEBRATE THE 

SUCCESSES!

https://practiceconnect.com.au/quality-improvement/
https://www.health.gov.au/our-work/practice-incentives-program-quality-improvement-incentive
https://www.health.gov.au/our-work/practice-incentives-program-quality-improvement-incentive
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/standards/nsqhs-standards
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/diversity-inclusion/2#uuid=b3d855ca-a4e7-421a-913b-712611e53b0e
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Success isn’t just about what you 

accomplish in your life; it’s about 

what you inspire others to do…

https://unsplash.com/photos/a-group-of-people-holding-hands-on-top-of-a-tree-DNkoNXQti3c
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Appendices 

Appendix A - Sample position description and interview 
questions  

• Pages 17-20: Sample position description 

• Pages 21-25: Sample easy read position description  

• Page 26: Sample interview questions  

 

Sample position description 

Position title Peer Support Worker 

Classification SCHADS Level 3 (PayPoint will be dependent on qualification and years of 
experience within the relevant field consistent with the SCHADS Award) 

Hourly rate  Annual:   

Status  

Hours per week  

 

Primary purpose of the role 

The Youth Peer Worker will be an integral member of the Community Awareness and Engagement 
Team, using their lived experience expertise to increase primary care service access, improve mental 
health and well-being and promote early help-seeking behaviour in young people living with a 
disability.  

The Youth Peer Worker will undertake a key role in ensuring Youth / Adult Mental Health Service are 
accessible and responsive to the co-occurring needs of young people living with a disability who are 
experiencing mild to moderate mental health problems.  

The Youth Peer Worker will connect young people with a disability to mental health and well-being 
supports through targeted promotional activities, provision of information and advice, development of 
accessible resources and assistance to navigate digital mental health services.  

The Youth Peer Worker will upskill professionals supporting young people with a disability to promote 
accessibility, inclusive practice and enhance their capabilities to deliver effective services.  

The Youth Peer Worker will work collaboratively with clinicians and young people with disabilities to 
develop individualized goal plans tailored to their recovery needs and to provide links to appropriate 
resources and community supports.  

The Youth Peer Worker is required to promote and represent the program within appropriate service 
and community networks, to develop strong working relationships with other agencies, including 
government and non-government organisation, community, education and health sectors and 
Consortium agencies.  

The role will require the holder to participate actively in team meetings, team planning days and 
agency activities to ensure an integrated approach to service delivery. 
 

Organisational responsibilities and accountabilities 

This position is required to establish appropriate community contacts, develop and maintain 
professional working relationships with a broad range of stakeholders and funding partners in the 
provision of the program’s services to achieve improved outcomes for young people.  

This position works closely with the team and other program areas. Subsequently, this position 
requires an ability to make sound decisions, in some instances in crisis or stressful situations, whilst 
maintaining confidential and professional boundaries. The role is required to maintain accurate 
records, expected to actively participate in and contribute to program service planning and evaluation 
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along with all annual improvement activities to achieve program and organisational outcomes.  

As this position regularly engages with external stakeholders, the incumbent must be able to work 
collaboratively with others, maintain professionalism and actively promote the organisation’s services 
to the region.  
 

Key responsibilities  

Personal and Professional  

• Embrace the organisation’s commitment to child safety and wellbeing and demonstrate this 
through practice that reflects equity and inclusion, cultural safety and ensuring the safety and 
wellbeing of all children and young people.  

• Participate in the Performance Management process as required.  

• Demonstrate a commitment to ongoing skill development and training both personally and 
professionally. 

• Comply with relevant program Service Standards.  

• Participate in supervision and professional development as negotiated with Line Manager.  

• Participate actively in team meetings, team planning days and agency activities to ensure an 
integrated approach to service delivery.  

Technical Skills  

• Co-design an Engagement Plan to identify target groups and promotional activities required to 
connect to young people with a disability in the local community.  

• With the support of the Community Awareness and Engagement Worker, develop and deliver 
a peer support training package to young people with a disability to build their mental health 
literacy and advise them on how to access youth mental health services.  

• Deliver health and well-being activities for young people with a disability, including co-
facilitation of social or activity-based groups.  

• Promote the Peer Worker role and the support available for young people with a disability to 
other Primary Care providers, including General Practitioners.  

• With the support of the Community Awareness and Engagement Worker, develop and deliver 
a training package for professionals to build their capacity and confidence to work effectively 
with young people with a disability. 

• Develop health and well-being resources for young people with a disability which may include 
online resources, social media content, podcasts and webinars.  

• Undertake an audit of the building to provide feedback and recommendations on the physical 
and environmental accessibility of the service for young people with a disability.  

• Review and adapt existing service information and promotional materials to ensure the 
content is compliant with Easy Read format.  

• Provide on-site orientation and facilitate introductions to team members for young people with 
a disability in ensuring a safe, accessible and welcoming service environment.  

• Assist young people living with a disability to access a range of digital supports, including 
online services, evidence-based health and wellbeing apps and telehealth appointments.  

• Identify service gaps and systems of work where reasonable adjustments are required to 
increase accessibility for young people with a disability. 

• Provide accessibility and inclusive practice feedback, advice and strategies to clinicians who 
are working with young people with a disability.  

• In collaboration with clinicians, support young people with a disability to develop their 
Wellness Goal Plans and provide advice on other appropriate services, resources and social 
support groups that they can connect with.  

• Attend monthly project implementation meetings to update funding body on activities and 
initiatives implemented.  

• Contribute to the preparation of monthly and quarterly project reports for the funding body. 

• Contribute to the development of key performance indicators, measures and monitoring 
systems to ensure service outcomes are achieved and evaluated utilising the accountability 
framework.  

• Maintain positive relationships with schools, community groups, service agencies and youth 
related sectors to facilitate referral pathways to Youth / Adult Mental Health Services.  

• Ensure self and team members have access to and comply with legislation, standards, 
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policies, practices and procedures relevant to the program.  

• Ensure a professional and ethical standard of care and service provision according to the 
philosophy of the organisation.  

• Participate in all core training to ensure integrity of the agreed model of service delivery.  

Customer Service  

• Promote the program’s services and the Agency throughout the region.  

• Maintain effective working relationships with a broad range of stakeholders and services, 
across a variety of sectors to ensure an integrated and collaborative approach that supports 
positive client outcomes.  

• Demonstrate an awareness and practice in response to the diverse needs of clients.  

Continuous Quality Improvement  

• Assist Youth / Adult Mental Health Services on providing feedback on service delivery, quality 
improvements and future planning.  

• Seek and review consumer feedback regarding the effectiveness of the programs services as 
part of organisation’s Clinical Governance Framework.  

• Participate in program evaluation activities that promote advantaged thinking and contribute to 
improved outcomes for clients.  

• Participate in and contribute to the organisation’s quality improvement processes and other 
activities to meet service and accreditation standards.  

Team Work and Communication  

• Ability to work in a team and participate in group discussions as well as working 
independently. 

• Support the Line Manager to promote the development of a learning culture within the 
program team that fosters and drives improved client outcomes.  

• Participate in daily and weekly team meetings and team planning days.  

• Develop, support and maintain a positive team approach across the program area, Agency 
and with other service providers and partners.  

• Manage conflict and disputes in a professional manner and in accordance with the 
organisation’s policy and procedures.  

• Promote effective team communication and development by working professionally and 
cooperatively with all stakeholders to achieve the Agency’s objectives.  

• Participate in the development of consumer participation activities within your team and 
Agency.  

• Undertake other appropriate duties as directed by the Line Manager.  

Administration and Documentation 

• Ensure all relevant program planning, documentation; evaluation and reporting are completed 
in a timely and accurate manner.  

• Ensure all relevant policies and procedures are implemented and adhered to, including the 
complaints handling procedures and methods for responding to critical incidents. 

 

Key selection criteria  

Qualifications:  

• Relevant qualifications in Peer Work, Community Services, Health Promotion, Social Work, 
Psychology, Youth Work or equivalent.  

Experience, Skills and Abilities 

The successful candidate will have the best combination of the following characteristics: 

• Essential:  
o Lived experience of disability 
o An interest and passion in the mental health and well-being of young people living with a 

disability. 
o Excellent communication and interpersonal skills, including the ability to liaise effectively 
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with a diverse range of people, families and stakeholders 
o Capacity to effectively engage and work creatively with young people. 

• Desirable: 
o Confidence to work one-on-one with young people to provide support, information and 

assistance on how to access Youth / Adult Mental Health Services.  
o Confidence to co-facilitate groups with other team members.  
o Knowledge of the common mental health, substance use and social problems faced by 

young people and knowledge of youth mental health and alcohol and drug services.  
o Proven organisational skills including the ability to handle a variety of tasks concurrently 

and within specific timelines. 
o The ability to adhere to policy and procedures. 
o Ability to maintain positive, effective working relationships with colleagues, peers, and 

relevant stakeholders in a wide range of government, business and community 
organisations to negotiate and advocate on behalf of young people. 

o The ability to use Microsoft office suite of products.  

 

 

 

See easy English sample over page.  
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Sample easy read position description 
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Sample interview questions 

Personal and professional: 

• What motivated you to apply for this position? 

• What do you understand to be key tasks that the Peer Worker would be undertaking in the role? 

• Can you please outline your lived experience that you would bring to this role as a person living 
with a disability? 

Technical 

• The peer worker will assist people living with a disability to access services. This might involve 
tasks like showing people with lived experience how to use telehealth, providing an orientation of 
the building or sitting in on an appointment. 

o How would you ensure that a person with lived experience felt safe and welcomed? 
o What might be some additional considerations or needs for a person living with a disability 

when they are accessing a service? 

• The peer worker will be required to review various areas of our services and provide feedback on 
how accessible the service is for people with lived experience of a disability.  
This might include reviewing forms, brochures and other resources and completing an audit on the 
building. 
The peer worker will also need to adapt existing resources and create new resources. 

o What are some ways that you could provide feedback to the team? 
o What steps would you undertake to review an existing resource? 
o What steps would you undertake to create a new resource? 

• Delivering presentations and training is a key task of the peer worker role. 
o Can you describe what you would need to do to prepare for a presentation or training 

session? 
o Can you think of any challenges that might occur when delivering presentations and 

training? 

Teamwork and culture 

• How would you establish working relationships with your other team members? 

• What are three words you would use to describe your ideal working environment? 

• If there was an issue or concern for you in the workplace, what steps would you take to address 
this? 

• Confirm: Is there any reason you would be unable to undertake the responsibilities of this position 
as described in the position description? 

 

Do you have any questions of the interview panel? 

Other suggested checks 

• Confirm possession of WCC or ability to obtain one. 

• Inform of ability to commence relies on National Police Check being completed and NDIS Check. 

• Referees (Confirm they are recent and their relationships with them, can they be contacted?) 

• Notice required by current employer – if applicable? 

• Holidays Planned? 

Inform applicant of timeframe for decision making 

Thank Interviewee for their time. 
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Appendix B - Internal audit resources from the trial 
organisation 

• Pages 27-32: Sample Environmental Scan Checklist 

 

Sample Environmental Scan Checklist 
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Appendix C - Action plan resources from the trial 
organisation  

• Pages 33-35: Sample Youth Peer Worker Proposal (environmental enhancements)  

• Pages 36-38: Sample Community Awareness and Engagement Plan  

 

Sample Youth Peer Worker Proposal (environmental enhancements) 

SPIDAH Project Proposal -  

ROOM IMPROVEMENTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE LIVING WITH A DISABILITY 

 

SUMMARY: 

After completing an audit, Youth Peer Worker wanted to propose some chances that could be made to 
make the headspace consult rooms more disability accessible and friendly. The items listed are 
evidence-based items that can help make the rooms more accessible for young people with a 
disability. This will make their experience at our headspace centre more fulfilling and by doing so this 
will encourage them to come back or to come to our centre.  

The motivation behind this is to make headspace accessible for everyone. Getting young people with 
a disability to access mental healthcare can be hard, so by making our headspace centre disability 
friendly and inclusive we will be able to engage in early intervention for the young people.  

People living with a disability may experience: 

o Overstimulation from lighting (too bright) or sounds. 

o Restless and fidgeting  

o Find it hard to concentrate 

o Trouble with communication  

o Trouble engaging in sessions 

o Find it hard to process and express their emotions 

o Find it hard to calm down and de stress in their appointment. 

 

WHAT IS CURRENTLY WORKING WELL: 

o headspace Fidget Toys are currently place in all headspace counselling rooms 

o Rooms currently have a calm and welcoming feel to them due to colour tones, salt lamps 

and plants (although the lights can be rather bright). 

o Clinicians have also commented that young people tend to grab or use the rugs and pillows 

when sitting on the couch. 

 

SENSORY ITEMS THAT CAN POSSIBLY ENHANCE THE ROOMS: 

• Bubble Tubes: are a calming autism friendly light. With their bright and colourful bubbles 

some benefits are: 

o Developing visual tracking 

o Auditory awareness  

o Social interaction 

o Calming or stimulate the young person to engage in their session.  

Links & Prices: 

o Sensory LED Bubble Tubes - Great for Sensory Zones - Back in Stock! – disAbility 

equip online 120cm- $395 

 

• Projectors: are a great alternative to lighting. Projectors are autism friendly and can be 

projected onto walls, floors, ceilings, and mirrors. Benefits of a projector are:  

o Improve orientation through visual stimulation.  

https://disabilityequiponline.com.au/collections/calming-aids/products/sensory-led-bubble-tubes?variant=42563364192419
https://disabilityequiponline.com.au/collections/calming-aids/products/sensory-led-bubble-tubes?variant=42563364192419
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o Help with communication.  

Links & Prices 

o Sensory Projector Light – Sensory Tools Australia $35.95 

o One Fire Galaxy Projector,Night Light Projector Star Projector Bedroom Ocean Wave 

Projector Kids White Noise Music Bluetooth Starlight,Star Projector Lamp Ceiling 

Timer Sensory Led Adults Gift Room : Amazon.com.au: Lighting $54.00 from Amazon 

• LED Strip Lights: Light sensitivity is a big factor for young people with disabilities. It can be a 

factor if they choose to return to an environment, as the lights could be too much. LED strip 

lights can help with:  

o Creating a calm and relaxed atmosphere 

o Communication of emotions  

o Light sensitivity by dimming the lights to an appropriate brightness for the young 

person to help them feel comfortable.  

Links & Prices: 

o LED Strip Light 3m - Black - Kmart 3m- $14.00. Changes colour plus has the remote 

so no phone app required. 

 

• Fiber Optics: are lights have great benefits in sensory rooms, some benefits are: 

o Sensory integration and sensory processing to allow for engaging in the environment.  

o Calming and reducing anxiety  

o Alerting and engaging for young people who are withdrawn. 

Links & Prices: 

o Fiber Optic Light – The Sensory Specialist PTY LTD $13.95 

 

• Weighted Blankets and Toys: Weighted blankets can provide deep pressure and sensory 

input to the body. Clinicians have expressed that young people tend to grab the blankets in 

the consult rooms already. Allowing the young person to feel comfortable in their session will 

want them coming back. The benefits of weighted blanket/toys are: 

o Deep pressure and sensory input to the body  

o Calming effect for sensory processing disorders 

o Helps with anxiety and stress from overstimulation. 

Links & Prices: 

o Therapeutic Sensory Calming Weighted Blanket || - with Aromatherapy Po – disAbility 

equip online 3.2kg blanket- $229.00 

o Weighted Calming Sensory Cuddly Toy - Sydney the Soothing Sloth - Auti – disAbility 

equip online 1.5kg toy- $89.00 

 

• Fidget Toys: Fidget toys aren’t only good for young people with a disability but for all young 

people. Clinicians have expressed many young people that come through already love fidget 

toys, however sometimes they go missing from the rooms. Clinicians have also pointed out 

that fidget toys are a good way of getting a young person to engage in their sessions. Some 

benefits of fidget toys are:  

o Encouraging focus 

o Reducing self-stimulation behaviour  

o Calming and de-stressing  

o Allows for more engagement in sessions, as the fidget toy helps calm the young 

person and allows for more conversations.  

Links & Prices: 

o Fidget Toys Australia | Buy Sensory Fidget Toys Online - Fun Fidgets | Sensory Toys 

and Fidgets Range of different prices, they also have packs (bundles) available. 

https://sensorytools.net/products/sensory-projector-light
https://www.amazon.com.au/Projector-Lullabies-Bluetooth-Adjustable-Changing/dp/B082B7ZTRZ/ref=sr_1_6?adgrpid=1234751878123321&hvadid=77172157252949&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=122364&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvtargid=kwd-77172239258665%3Aloc-9&hydadcr=15702_404385&keywords=sensory%2Bprojectors&qid=1698115687&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com.au/Projector-Lullabies-Bluetooth-Adjustable-Changing/dp/B082B7ZTRZ/ref=sr_1_6?adgrpid=1234751878123321&hvadid=77172157252949&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=122364&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvtargid=kwd-77172239258665%3Aloc-9&hydadcr=15702_404385&keywords=sensory%2Bprojectors&qid=1698115687&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com.au/Projector-Lullabies-Bluetooth-Adjustable-Changing/dp/B082B7ZTRZ/ref=sr_1_6?adgrpid=1234751878123321&hvadid=77172157252949&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=122364&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvtargid=kwd-77172239258665%3Aloc-9&hydadcr=15702_404385&keywords=sensory%2Bprojectors&qid=1698115687&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.kmart.com.au/product/led-strip-light-3m-black-43216796/
https://www.thesensoryspecialist.com.au/products/fiber-optic-light
https://disabilityequiponline.com.au/collections/calming-aids/products/copy-of-therapeutic-sensory-calming-weighted-blanket-with-aromatherapy-pouch-aust-register-of-therapeutic-goods-305061?variant=42719751766179
https://disabilityequiponline.com.au/collections/calming-aids/products/copy-of-therapeutic-sensory-calming-weighted-blanket-with-aromatherapy-pouch-aust-register-of-therapeutic-goods-305061?variant=42719751766179
https://disabilityequiponline.com.au/collections/calming-aids/products/weighted-soothing-sloth?variant=40204248645795
https://disabilityequiponline.com.au/collections/calming-aids/products/weighted-soothing-sloth?variant=40204248645795
https://funfidgets.com.au/collections/fidget-toys
https://funfidgets.com.au/collections/fidget-toys
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EXAMPLE SENSORY ROOMS FROM OTHER ORGANISATIONS: 

Community Awareness & Engagement Team went to Mpower to see their sensory space. They met 
with speech pathologist Jasmin Prewett, and she showed them through the room and how the room 
gets used. Jasmin also showed all the different items they have and different times the sensory items 
may need to be used.  

Jasmin was also kind enough to provide us with Proloquo2go Crescendo Core Word Board. This 
would be a beneficial resource to have in each room. Community Awareness & Engagement Team 
were able to take some photos of the space while they were there. 

Please see photos below: 
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Sample Community Awareness and Engagement Plan 

SUPPORTING PEOPLE WITH AN INTELLECTUAL DISABILITY TO ACCESS HEALTH (SPIDAH) PROJECT  

 

Training and Development  

Service requirements Date / 
timeline 

Staff member 
responsible 

Partners Completed Outcome / evaluation 

Develop the Position Description for the Peer Support 
Worker and align the position within their employee 
classification structure 

     

Recruit Peer Support Worker      

Peer lived experience information sessions and onsite 
tours for people with an intellectual disability and their 
family, friends and carers.  

     

Internal training delivered to upskill staff members in 
working with people with an intellectual disability and 
delivery of dual disability responses. 

     

Provide secondary consults (During clinical team 
meeting + individual consults) 

     

Training for clinical + non clinical staff (Team meetings 
/ Staff events) 

     

 

 

 

Continues over page.  
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Information and Resources 

Service requirements Date / 
timeline 

Staff member 
responsible 

Partners Completed Outcome / evaluation 

Internal documents within the organisation, including 
policy and procedures of inclusive practice. 

     

Creation of easy read resources, information, video 
and audio. 

     

Creation of dual disability single session and brief 
intervention toolbox modules. 

     

Develop a plan and assist in setting out goals tailored 
to the individuals needs of the recovery journey 
(Wellness Plan, My Plan + Goal Setting). 

     

 

 

Engagement and Advocacy  

Service requirements Date / 
timeline 

Staff member 
responsible 

Partners Completed Outcome / evaluation 

Environmental audit (service gaps + systems of work 
adjustments) - Focus Group 

     

Develop and deliver a peer support program to upskill 
people with an intellectual disability on how to access 
mental health services (Communication, accessing 
supports, promoting group programs) 

     

Co-design sessions to develop Easy to Read service 
information and promotional materials -Focus Group 

     

Connecting with GP primary care providers to promote 
the SPIDAH initiative 

     

Obtain the consent (written consent where possible) of 
people with lived experience, those that support during 
the trial 
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Project Coordination  

Service requirements Date / 
timeline 

Staff member 
responsible 

Partners Completed Outcome / evaluation 

Weekly Project Management Meetings      

Monthly Project Meetings (phn)      

Monthly Project Networking Meeting      

Monthly Project Report      

Quarterly Performance Reports      

Final Report      

Oversight + supervision of Peer Support Worker      

Invoicing + contract admin      
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Appendix D - Training and development resources from the trial organisation  
• Page 39: Approach for Training and Development (Flow Chart) 

• Pages 40-42: SPIDAH Training Register for staff & Clinicians  

• Pages 43-44: Examples of Group Session Outlines  

• Page 45: SPIDAH Staff Drop In Session Topics  

• Pages 46-51: Example SPIDAH Staff Drop In Session Presentation 

 

Example approach for Training and Development (Flow Chart) 
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SPIDAH Training Register for Staff & Clinicians 

Topic: Overall Intellectual and Disability Training 

Training Name: Short description: Training 
duration 
(Approx): 

Link: 

Introduction to 
Disability 
Awareness  

This Disability Awareness eLearning training resource seeks to challenge ingrained 
cultural and attitudinal barriers that perpetuate discrimination and provides 
participants with a general overview of the legislative framework which supports the 
inclusion of people with disability in Australia. 

1 Hour Introduction to 
Disability Awareness - 
Disability Awareness  

Understanding 
Child Mental Health 
and Disability 

This course explores mental health for children aged 0-12 years who are living with 
disability. It will help you to identify the factors that support a child’s social and 
emotional wellbeing and introduce you to key concepts in disability-aware practice. It 
will also describe the importance of considering the mental health of children living 
with disability, and why these children may be more vulnerable to developing mental 
health concerns. 

1 Hour Emerging Minds 
Learning  

Child Centred and 
Communication 
Focused Practise 
with Children with 
Disability 

Child-centred and communication-focused practice with children with 
disability explores strategies that support the mental health of children with disability. 
It focuses on two broad approaches that can help you understand and respond to 
children with disability in ways that support their social and emotional wellbeing: 

1.5 Hours  Emerging Minds 
Learning  

Child Centred and 
Family Focused 
Practise with 
Children with 
Disability 

Child-centred and family-focused practice with children with disability explores 
strategies that support the mental health of children with disability. It focuses on two 
broad approaches that can help you to understand and respond to children with 
disability in ways that support their social and emotional wellbeing: 

1.5 Hours  Emerging Minds 
Learning  

https://disabilityawareness.com.au/courses/introduction-to-disability-awareness/
https://disabilityawareness.com.au/courses/introduction-to-disability-awareness/
https://disabilityawareness.com.au/courses/introduction-to-disability-awareness/
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/understanding-child-mental-health-and-disability
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/understanding-child-mental-health-and-disability
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/child-centred-comm-focused-practice-with-children-with-disability
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/child-centred-comm-focused-practice-with-children-with-disability
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/child-centred-and-family-focused-practice-with-children-with-disability
https://learning.emergingminds.com.au/course/child-centred-and-family-focused-practice-with-children-with-disability
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WVPHN - 
Understanding Dual 
Disability- 
Intellectual 
Disability and 
Mental Health 

Learning Outcomes:  

• Define mental illness, intellectual disability and behaviour disorders.  

• Identify the prevalence and nature of mental illness in people with an 
intellectual disability.  

• Identify the importance of understanding dual disability, intellectual disability 
and mental health.  

• Identify the benefits of having an understanding of dual disability, intellectual 
disability and mental health. Identify opportunities for multidisciplinary care to 
support the mental health of people with an intellectual disability. 

1.5 Hours  Understanding Dual 
Disability: Intellectual 
Disability and Mental 
Health 2022.10.18 - 
YouTube  

WVPHN - Support 
and Treatment of 
Mental Health For 
People With an 
Intellectual 
Disability 

Objectives: 

• Identify difficulties in managing people with intellectual disability and co-
morbid mental disorders. 

• Review modifications to practice.  

• Revise biopsychosocial approach.  

• Highlight the principles that inform good management practice.  
 

1 Hour Support and 
Treatment of Mental 
Health for People with 
an Intellectual 
Disability (ECHO 
2022.11.08) - 
YouTube  

WVPHN - A Deep 
Dive into Positive 
Behaviour 
Supports 

Objectives:  

• Define positive behaviour support.  

• Identify the positive behaviour support framework.  

• Review positive behaviour support in the NDIS landscape.  

35 Minutes A Deep Dive into 
Positive Behaviour 
Supports (ECHO 
Didactic Presentation 
2023.05.09) - 
YouTube  

Topic: ASD 
   

Training Name: Short description: Training 
duration 
(Approx): 

Link: 

Working with 
adolescents and 
young people with 
ASD 

This module is for clinicians working with young people who have Autism spectrum 
disorder. It will cover: The features of ASD in adolescents and young people. 
Providing mental health treatment and creating treatment plans for young people with 
comorbid ASD. Developing long term support teams for young people with ASD and 
comorbid ASD. Engaging young people's families in treatment and care. The 
evidence for the use of cognitive behavioural therapy in mental health treatment for 

1 Hour  Course: Working with 
adolescents & young 
people with ASD 
(orygen.org.au)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddwV5GhORis&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddwV5GhORis&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddwV5GhORis&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddwV5GhORis&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddwV5GhORis&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DmCs9mbfC0&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DmCs9mbfC0&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DmCs9mbfC0&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DmCs9mbfC0&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DmCs9mbfC0&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DmCs9mbfC0&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DmCs9mbfC0&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS8Fo4Kjfjc&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS8Fo4Kjfjc&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS8Fo4Kjfjc&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS8Fo4Kjfjc&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS8Fo4Kjfjc&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS8Fo4Kjfjc&list=PLge5q__gOrHni-18H6Gutt9VgYr5RA3Cv&index=26
https://lms.orygen.org.au/course/view.php?id=214
https://lms.orygen.org.au/course/view.php?id=214
https://lms.orygen.org.au/course/view.php?id=214
https://lms.orygen.org.au/course/view.php?id=214
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young people with ASD. 

Autism Friendly 
Charter Online 
Course 

The Autism Friendly Charter was created by Autism SA in collaboration with 
individuals on the autism spectrum and their families. The Autism Friendly Charter 
Training includes five modules with a focus on developing your understanding of 
autism and to develop confidence in applying autism friendly practices to support 
inclusion. 

 
Autism Friendly 
Charter Online Course 
- Autism Friendly 
Charter  

Amaze- What is 
Autism  

This course provides an introduction and overview of autism and how to be an autism 
positive person. After completing the course you will be able to, understand what 
autism is, and the diversity of the experience of autism. Understand the social model 
of disability and learn the importance of strengths-based language. Understand what 
it means to experience the world as an autistic person and appreciate the diversity 
and uniqueness of the Autistic community. And also to identify practical ways to be 
an autism positive person.  

1 hour approx.. Training - Amaze can 
empower you to 
become more autism-
inclusive.  

Topic: ADHD 
   

Training Name: Short description: Training 
duration 
(Approx): 

Link: 

Introduction to 
ADHD Awareness  

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is a neurobehavioral disorder 
that has become widely recognised. This course clarifies ADHD and discusses 
all the components and benefits of understanding this condition. We provide 
information to assist you in diagnosing the disorder and exploring its various 
treatments. We explain what the key terms of ADHD are. We answer practical 
questions relating to the diagnosis of this condition. 

4-5 hours  Introduction to 
ADHD Awareness | 
Free Online Course | 
Alison  

 

https://autismfriendlycharter.org.au/courses/autism-friendly-charter/
https://autismfriendlycharter.org.au/courses/autism-friendly-charter/
https://autismfriendlycharter.org.au/courses/autism-friendly-charter/
https://autismfriendlycharter.org.au/courses/autism-friendly-charter/
https://www.amaze.org.au/training/
https://www.amaze.org.au/training/
https://www.amaze.org.au/training/
https://www.amaze.org.au/training/
https://alison.com/course/induction-to-adhd-awareness
https://alison.com/course/induction-to-adhd-awareness
https://alison.com/course/induction-to-adhd-awareness
https://alison.com/course/induction-to-adhd-awareness
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Examples of Group Session Outlines  
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SPIDAH Staff Drop In Session Topics 

 

SPIDAH Drop In Sessions: 

Sessions facilitated weekly by Youth Peer Worker too assist with building the capacity of staff 
knowledge. These sessions are open to all staff to come along and learn more about specific topics.  

Sessions that were completed with staff are below: 

• Session One: Intellectual and Physical Disabilities  
o Presented the PWDA Language Guide  
o How to accommodate and support a young person with an intellectual and 
physical disability in counselling sessions.  
o Further training or resources  

  

• Session Two: Youth Peer Worker (Disability) – Referral Form  
o Presenting the referral form to staff if they were wanting to request any 
assistance from Mikayla in her role.  

  

• Session Three: ASD (Part 1)  
o introduction to ASD  
o how it affects a young person  
o some resources I have plus some training modules I have come across that 
would be beneficial.  
 

• Session Four: ASD (Part 2)  
o How to frame questions for young people living with ASD  
o What strategies will work within a workplace setting  
o Possible improvements that can be made to consultation/meeting rooms  

  

• Session Five: ADHD (Part 1)  
o What is ADHD?  
o Signs and Symptoms  
o Types of ADHD  
o How does ADHD effect a young persons life  
o Ways to manage ADHD  

  

• Session Six: ADHD (Part 2)  
o ADHD in the workplace  
o Self-care with ADHD  
o Time management for people with ADHD  
 

• Session Seven: SACID Resources  
o Provided a brief overview to the team on some resources from the South  

Australian Council for Intellectual Disability (the resources contain psycho-ed, 
and some CBT-based activities).  

o Discussed the following with clinical staff members and asked for their ideas:  
1. What types of mental health presentations or situational stressors 

might benefit from use of these resources (anxiety, stress, anger)   
2. Are there any other cohorts of young people who might benefit from 

these resources beyond young people with intellectual disability? (ie, 
young people from a CALD background, young people with 
learning difficulties, younger age groups).  

3. Do you have any ideas for how you could use these resources in your 
work with young people (groupwork activity ideas)  
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Example SPIDAH Staff Drop In Session Presentation  
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Appendix E - Information resources from the trial 
organisation 
 

• Page 53: Approach for Information Resources (Flow Chart) 
 

• Pages 54-56: headspace Warrnambool Brochure example (3 pages) 
o The headspace Warrnambool Brochure Easy Read is more accessible for those that 

have an intellectual disability.  
 

• Page 57: Youth Peer Worker (Disability) Brochure (1 page) 
o Developed for young people, family and friends and service partners, this handout is 

to promotes the Youth Peer Worker (Disability) role. 
 

• Pages 58-59: Youth Peer Worker (Disability) – Referral Form and Example of Secondary 
Consult Request (2 pages) 

o The purpose of the referral form was for staff members to formally request Youth Peer 
Worker assistance.  
 

• Pages 60-67: Understanding Mental Health – headspace Easy Read Factsheet (8 pages) 
o This easy-read psychoeducation resource supports young people living with a 

disability understand information about mental health.  
 

• Pages 68-74: 7 tips for a healthy headspace – Easy Read Fact Sheet (7 pages) 
o This easy-read psychoeducation resource supports young people living with a 

disability understand healthy headspace tips. 
 

• Pages 75-83: Mental Health Wordlist (9 pages) 
o Mental health Easy Read Wordlists are commonly used mental health and wellbeing 

terms presented in a way that people who are not familiar with English, or who have 
low literacy or learning difficulties may have a better understanding of mental health 
terminology. 
 

• Pages 84-94: Your Rights in Healthcare (11 pages) 
o This resource ensures that young people with an intellectual disability have an 

understanding of their rights are when it comes to their healthcare. 
 

• Pages 95-98: Sharing your information - Understanding Consent (4 pages) 
o Easy Read Consent & Share your information resource ensures that young people 

with an intellectual disability can understand and access information relating to 
consent when accessing mental health services. 
 

• Pages 99-111: Drug and Harm Reduction Fact Sheet (13 pages) 
o The Easy Read Drug and Harm Reduction resource was developed out of an 

identified need to have accessible Alcohol and Other Drugs resources available. 
Young people with an intellectual disability have the right to understand and access to 
information that relates to their health and wellbeing (this includes Drug and Alcohol 
information as well as harm minimisation strategies). 
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Approach for Information Resources (Flow Chart)  
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headspace Warrnambool Brochure example 
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Youth Peer Worker (Disability) Brochure 
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Youth Peer Worker (Disability) – Referral Form and Example of Secondary Consult Request 
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An example Youth Peer Worker Referral Form – Secondary Consult 
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Understanding Mental Health – Easy Read Factsheet 
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7 tips for a healthy headspace – Easy Read Fact Sheet 
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Mental Health Wordlist 
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Your Rights in Healthcare 
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Sharing your information - Understanding Consent 
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Drug and Harm Reduction Fact Sheet 
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Appendix F - Sample survey for people with lived experience 

Feedback and consent form 

You may need support to fill in this form.  

 

Youth Peer Support Worker (Mental Health) 

 

  

Thank you for connecting with the Peer 
Support Worker at our Youth / Adult 
Mental Health Service.  

 

This role aims to support people with 
accessing youth mental health services 
and other programs.  
 

 

  

We want to hear what you liked about the 
support provided to you. 

 

We want to hear your ideas of how this 
could be better.  

 

 

 

I thought the information shared was: (Please circle your answer) 
 

     

Very poor  Not good Average Good Very good 
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 What did you like about the support from the 
youth peer support worker? 
                                                                                                 

 
                                                                                   

 
                                                                             

 
                                                                                  

 
                                                                               

 

  

 

What are your ideas of how this support and 
information shared could be better? 
                                                                                                 

 
                                                                                   

 
                                                                             

 
                                                                                  

 
                                                                            

 

 

 

  

The next part of the form asks about consent.  

 
Consent means that you are saying yes or no 
to something.  
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Is it okay for someone to contact you to talk 
more about the information in this form?  

 
Tick a box below to say Yes or No. 

 
        Yes – please share your contact details.                 

        No – please do not share your details. 
 

 

 

  
 
 
Your name:  
 
                                                                                                 

 
 
The best way to contact you (phone / email):  
 
                                                                            

 
 

 

 

 

  

 
The person’s name who is supporting you:  
 
                                                                                                 
 

 

The best way to contact the person who is 
supporting you:  
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Appendix G - Sample survey for supporters and 
professionals 

Feedback and consent form 

Peer Support Worker (Mental Health) 
Thank you for connecting with the Peer Support Worker at our 
Youth / Adult Mental Health Service. 

This support aims to build the capacity and skills of people with 
lived experience of an intellectual disability to confidently access 
youth mental health services and other programs while looking 
to improve accessibility to our service.  

This form aims to capture feedback regarding the Peer Support 
Worker (Mental Health) program. In your feedback, please 
consider what is working well and opportunities for 
improvement.  

 

Please select the box that best describes you:  

☐ Family member 

☐ Disability support worker 

☐ Primary health care professionals (please specify): ______________________________________ 

☐ Other (please specify): ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Did you directly engage in this support and or support someone to connect with the peer support 
worker? 

☐ Yes  

☐ No  

 

Feedback 
Overall, I thought the Youth Peer Support Worker support was: (Please select your response) 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Very poor  Not good Average Good Very good 

 

 

What is working well?  

☐ Connecting into the Peer Support Worker Program  

☐ The format of the Peer Support Worker information 

☐ Resources  

☐ Other (please specify): ____________________________________________________________ 

If you would like, please share further feedback:                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                _ 
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                                                                                                                                        _____________ 

What are the opportunities for improvement? 

☐ Connecting into the Peer Support Worker Program  

☐ The format of the Peer Support Worker information 

☐ Resources  

☐ Other (please specify): _______________________________________________ 

If you would like, please share further feedback:  

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                         

 

Would you encourage others to connect to the peer support worker for support? in this program?  

Please answer yes, maybe or no and explain why. 

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                          

 

Please share any additional comments or feedback:  

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                         

 

Consent 
The consent form is requested as the work undertaken by the Youth Peer Support Worker will be 
evaluated to learn if this was a successful program.  

If you share your details, you may be contacted by (…add organisation with relevant details).  

(…Add organisation privacy statement and privacy collection statement) 

 

Do you provide your consent for someone to contact you further to support the evaluation of this 
program? 

☐ Yes – please share your contact details below. 

☐ No – please do not share your details.  

 

Name: _________________________________________________ 

The best way to contact you:  

☐ Phone: ______________________________________________ 

☐ Email: _______________________________________________ 
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Primary health care professionals only:  
Are you a staff member at our Youth / Adult Mental Health Service?  

☐ Yes 

☐ No  

 

Do you think that the Peer Support Worker role has created better access for people with lived 
experience of an intellectual disability to access youth / adult mental health and other relevant 
programs? 

☐ Yes 

☐ No  

Please specify:  

                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                         

 

 
Do you think that the Peer Support Worker program is a sustainable solution to access quality health 
care for people with lived experience of an intellectual disability?  

☐ Yes 

☐ No  

Please specify:  
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Appendix H - Sample monthly progress report template  
This report is presented under the following three work streams:  

• Training and Development 

• Information Resources 

• Engagement and Advocacy 

 

Work Stream: Training and Development 

This section of the report aims to capture the delivery of training and development sessions across the reporting period.  

This may include but not be limited to:  

• Internal training delivered to upskill staff members in working with people with an intellectual disability and delivery of dual disability responses.  

• Facilitating and or co-facilitating dual disability focus group/s to inform and co-design key strategies and local target groups.  

• Accessibility of programs and differences due to reasonable adjustments.  

• Peer lived experience information sessions for people with an intellectual disability and their family, friends and carers. 

• On site tours for people with an intellectual disability and their family, friends and carers. 

• Psycho-education workshops for people with an intellectual disability and their family, friends and carers. 

• Co-design sessions to develop Easy to Read service information and promotional materials.  
 

 Total number of sessions delivered this Choose an item. was # add number Additional 
comments  

Session title Add title   

Date Click or tap to enter a date.  

Content Add short summary of content of this session eg. 1-2 brief dot points.   

Outcome Add short summary of outcomes eg. 1-2 brief dot points.  

Mode of 
delivery 

Choose an item.  

Facilitated by Choose an item.  

Attendees # Add total number of attendees for this session 

• # people with lived experience of an intellectual disability 

• # supporters (family, friends, carers, support workers) 
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• # other (please specify) 
Was their representation from (tick box):  

Place-based: ☐ Warrnambool / regional centre,   ☐ Rural areas,  ☐ Remote 

Population groups:    ☐ First Nations,   ☐ CALD community,   ☐ LGBTIQA+,   ☐ Other (please specify) 

Age ranges (lived experience participants only): ☐ 12-17 years,     ☐ 18-25 years,   ☐ Other (please specify) 

Feedback Add any feedback if received from this session.  
   

Session title   

Date   

Content   

Outcome   

Mode of 
delivery 

  

Facilitated by   

Attendees   

Feedback   

Add more rows as required.   
 

Summary of Training and Development 

Questions Comments 

How are training and development 
opportunities being promoted?  

 

What is working well?   

What is not working well?  

What are the gaps?   

What are opportunities for improvement?   

How are you working towards inclusive For example, this may include considering holistic health needs such as oral health, counselling, other 
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health care with a holistic and integrated 
model?   

health supports, and the implementation of reasonable adjustments (ie. communication style such as 
pictures, easy read, social stories, videos) across these services tailored to the individual’s needs.  

How are sustainable solutions being 
worked towards / achieved?  

 

Any additional comments?   

 

Work Stream: Information Resources 

This section of the report aims to capture the development and delivery of information resources across the reporting period.  

This may include but not be limited to:  

• A targeted community awareness and engagement plan.  

• Internal documents within the organization, including policy and procedures of inclusive practice.  

• Creation of easy read resources, information, video and audio. 

• Creation of dual disability single session and brief intervention toolbox modules. 

 

 The total number of new resources developed this Choose an item. was # add 
number 

Additional comments /  
Feedback received 

Resource name Add title and hyperlink if publicly available, and number of hits if accessible eg. downloads 
or views 

 

Purpose / Content  Add summary of purpose and content of this resource  
   

Resource name   

Purpose / Content    

Add more rows as required.  

 

 Total number of enhanced resourced developed this Choose an item. was # add 
number 

Additional comments /  
Feedback received  

Resource name Add title and hyperlink if publicly available, and number of hits if accessible eg. downloads 
or views 
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Purpose / Content Add summary of purpose and content of this resource  

Summary of 
changes made 

Add summary of what information was changed / updated / enhanced  

   

Resource name   

Purpose / Content   

Summary of 
changes made 

  

Add more rows as required.  

 

Summary of Information Resources 

Questions Comments 

How are the resources being used and how 
are they being promoted?  

Eg. List online, newsletters, internal documents etc.  

What is working well?   

What is not working well?  

What are the gaps?   

What are opportunities for improvement, 
including future resources?  

 

How are you working towards inclusive 
health care with a holistic and integrated 
model?  

 

How are sustainable solutions being 
worked towards / achieved?  

 

What resources do you plan to develop 
next month?  

 

What future resources would be beneficial?  As resources that would be ideal, or you have heard through feedback.  

Any additional comments?   
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Work Stream: Engagement and Advocacy 

This section of the report aims to capture the engagement and advocacy of the Peer Support Worker (Mental Health) across the reporting period.  
 

Engagement   

Promotional activities (for 
this reporting period) 

Tick box only.  

 

☐ Emails 

☐ Meetings (face-to-face or online) 

☐ Website 

☐ Social media 

☐ Flyer 

☐ Radio 

☐ Podcast 

☐ Other (please specify) – [Add notes, for example, app.] 

Groups or organisations 
promoted to (for this 
reporting period): 

Tick box only, and if possible, 
add organisation names 
promoted to.  

This refers to the Telehealth 
Peer Support Worker 
promoting and sharing 
information about the program 
to support buy-in.  

 

☐ Youth 

☐ Parents 

☐ Aged persons 

☐ First Nations people 

☐ LGBTIQ+ 

☐ Culturally and Linguistically Diverse populations 

☐ Other vulnerable populations, such as but not limited to victims of domestic and family violence, homeless, 
alcohol and other drugs 

☐ Disability service provider 

☐ Primary health care clinics 

☐ Other (please specify) – [Add notes, for example, app.] 

Internal business partners:  - [Add notes. Eg. Quality teams, marketing and communication teams, mental health team, clinical team involved 
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Internal teams involved in 
promotion, training or learning 

in promotion of the Peer Support Worker Program via their networks.] 

Internal referrals from Peer 
Support Worker to internal 
teams or programs:  

Referrals from this program to 
internal teams. 

# • # [Team referred to: Commentary to provide more information / context of why the referral was needed.] 

• # [Repeat and add information as required.] 

Internal referrals from 
internal teams or programs 
to Peer Support Worker:  

Referrals from internal teams 
to this program. 

# • # [Team referred from: Commentary to provide more information / context of why the referral was 
needed.] 

• # [Repeat and add information as required.] 

Identifying external points of 
referral into the Peer 
Support Worker Program:  

This aims to identify where the 
referral to the Peer Support 
Worker is originating from.   

 

# Referred from [add group / organisation name.] 

• Which groups are represented by the organisation (eg. Lived experience, family, disability support 
workers, primary health care professionals and or other) 

• Outcomes – such as:  
- Have any resources, protocols or processes been developed? 

Are there opportunities to test drive / practice implementing skills to improve competence and confidence? 

# [Repeat as needed.] 

# [Repeat as needed.] 

Feedback by group 
regarding engagement and 
promotion activities: 

Consider referral processes, 
promotion tools used and 
engagement.  
 

- Feedback from Choose an item.: 

[Add notes and repeat for all groups as relevant and needed.] 

 

 

Describe any specific advocacy activities delivered or supported by the Telehealth Peer Support Worker  

Secondary consultation:  # Add description 
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Peer Support Worker providing insights 
to additional works within the 
organisation.  

Other advocacy:  # Add description 

 

Describe any specific advocacy activities delivered or supported by the Peer Support Worker (Mental Health)  

Citizen advocacy: matching people with 
disability with volunteers 

Please add comments or N/A if not applicable for this reporting period.  

Family advocacy: helping parents and 
family members advocate on behalf of the 
person with disability for a particular issue 

 

Individual advocacy: upholding the rights of 
individual people with disability by working on 
discrimination, abuse and neglect 

 

Legal advocacy: upholding the rights and 
interests of individual people with disability by 
addressing the legal aspects of 
discrimination, abuse and neglect 

 

Self-advocacy: supporting people with 
disability to advocate for themselves, or as a 
group 

 

Systemic advocacy: seeking to remove 
barriers and address discrimination to ensure 
the rights of people with disability (that 
SPIDAH can assist with) 

 

 

Summary of Engagement and Advocacy  

Questions Comments 

What is working well?   

What is not working well?  
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What are the gaps?   

What are opportunities for improvement, 
including future resources?  

 

How are you working towards inclusive 
health care with a holistic and integrated 
model?  

 

How are sustainable solutions being 
worked towards / achieved?  

 

Any additional comments?   
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Appendix I - Sample final report template 
This report 

Peer Support Worker (Mental Health) 

The detail in this report will reflect if evidence indicates the Peer Support Worker role has assisted in 
building the capacity of people with lived experience of an intellectual disability, to access Youth / 
Adult Mental Health Service or other relevant services, inclusive of primary health care providers and 
digital health platforms to support better quality and timely health care outcomes. 

The report will include both qualitative and quantitative data that assists in determining the success of 
this trial activity, inclusive of but not limited to:  

• Summary of overall performance against the key activities / timelines.  

• Summary of overall performance against targets and outcomes.  

• Key learnings and recommendations for future investment and sustainability.  

 
The sample template is outlined on the following pages.  
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=pic%27s+of+a+person+working+on+the+computer&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiUzdfMjruEAxUywaACHR_XBsAQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=pic%27s+of+a+person+working+on+the+computer&gs_lp=EgNpbWciKXBpYydzIG9mIGEgcGVyc29uIHdvcmtpbmcgb24gdGhlIGNvbXB1dGVySJm4AVDTHligtQFwAHgAkAEAmAHNAaABqjiqAQYwLjQxLjG4AQPIAQD4AQGKAgtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ICChAAGIAEGIoFGEPCAgUQABiABMICDRAAGIAEGIoFGEMYsQPCAggQABiABBixA8ICBBAAGB7CAgYQABgFGB7CAgYQABgIGB6IBgE&sclient=img&ei=ZTvVZdSGMLKCg8UPn66bgAw&bih=919&biw=1903&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU947AU947&hl=en#imgrc=rWXRrJ4txdImNM
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Recruitment and preliminary work 

• Recruit a suitably qualified Peer Support Worker with lived experience of a disability. 

• Undertake an audit of all clinical and non-clinical touchpoints in the organisation with a view to 
develop an action plan identifying areas for improvement in the short-medium and long-term.   

Approach  
• Please share the approach you took for recruitment.  

Consider using a flow chart or steps taken. As much as possible - please include timeframes / 
processes / roles involved (including any decision-maker responsibilities).  

o Recruitment - Consider including:  
▪ Processes to create position description to attract the right candidate.  
▪ Position within organisation structure and why.  
▪ Reasonable adjustments required during interview stages.  
▪ Onboarding processes, including if any additional training / costs were 

required to upskill for the position of peer support worker.  
▪ Audit – Consider including: Processes involved to identify client touchpoints.  
▪ Auditing process.  
▪ Action plan – short, medium and long-term.  

Add text here.  

Lessons learned 
• Please share your key learnings for recruitment.  

The following table is an example of how you may like to report on key learnings. 

 Key learnings 

Successes / enablers Add text here.  

Challenges / gaps Add text here.  

Other Add text here.  

 

Outcomes   
• Please share the outcomes for recruitment.  

 
o Recruitment – Consider including:  

▪ How the approach supported identifying a suitable candidate.  
▪ A copy of the position description. 
▪ Any other key information.  

o Audit – Consider including:  
▪ A copy of the action plan.  
▪ Provide a progress report on outcomes – what has been completed to date, 

what are the next steps / priorities, and what is longer-term and timelines.  

 Add text here.  

Recommendations 
• Please add any recommendations for recruitment:  

o Eg. If you were to undertake this activity again or if another organisation would 
undertake this activity, please share your recommendations on how this could have 
been undertaken more effectively or efficiently. You are welcome to recommend the 
approach you have taken in this activity.  

o Please share any other recommendations for consideration for local, state, national or 
systemic levels if relevant.  

Add text here.  
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Work Stream: Training and Development 
• Develop and deliver training to individuals and small groups with lived experience of an 

intellectual disability on how to access mental health services, inclusive of telepsychiatry, 
health appointments and video consultations via digital platforms including tools tailored to an 
individual’s needs to support service accessibility. 

• Develop and deliver training internally to support upskilling of staff within the organisation.   

  

Approach  

• Please share the approach you took for training and development.  
Consider using a flow chart or steps taken. As much as possible - please include timeframes / 
processes / roles involved (including any decision-maker responsibilities).  
 

o Consider including:  
▪ Was there a shared vision and approach in the organisation for training / 

development. 
▪ Was any upskilling required for the peer support worker role to deliver training 

content.  
▪ How you promoted the peer support worker role (internally / externally).  
▪ How you engaged people with lived experience in training, including how 

training was delivered - (eg. Facilitating, co-facilitating, co-design sessions, 
workshops, walkthrough of service, target audiences, duration, face-to-face, 
online). 

▪ How you engaged internal staff to participate in training, including how 
training was delivered.  

▪ Are the training solutions (internally / externally) sustainable?  
▪ Are there opportunities for further training (short, medium and long term).  

Add text here.  
 

Lessons learned 

 Key learnings 

Successes / enablers Add text here.  

Challenges / gaps Add text here.  

Other Add text here.  

 

Outcomes   

• Please share the outcomes for training and development.  
o Consider including: 

▪ A copy of any key documents (ie. Promotional materials, presentation / 
training materials, list of training resources).  

▪ Data (qualitative and quantitative data).  
▪ Feedback from training attendees where possible (internal / external).  

Add text here.  
 

Recommendations 

Add text here.  
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Work Stream: Information Resources 

• Identify any gaps in available resources and seek out opportunities to either develop suitable 
resources or programs to meet the needs of people with an intellectual disability, for example, 
sexual health resources, clinics and services.  

• Develop and deliver a range of resources and promotional activities and tools required to 
connect with participants with an intellectual disability. 

Approach  

• Please share the approach you took for information resources.  
Consider using a flow chart or steps taken. As much as possible - please include timeframes / 
processes / roles involved (including any decision-maker responsibilities).  
 

o Consider including:  
▪ Was there a shared vision and approach in the organisation for information 

resources. 
▪ What was the process for identifying information resource needs?  
▪ Process for addressing these resource needs (eg. Identifying pre-existing 

resources / resource creation / resource enhancements or adjustments).  
▪ Was any upskilling required for the peer support worker role or other team 

members (eg. easy read training session) to create information resources.  
▪ How you promoted / disseminated / used the information resources (internally 

/ externally).  
▪ Are the information resources (internally / externally) sustainable?  
▪ Are there opportunities for further resources (short, medium and long term) 

are costs required.  
Add text here.  

Lessons learned 

 Key learnings 

Successes / enablers Add text here. 

Challenges / gaps Add text here. 

Other Add text here. 

 

Outcomes   

• Please share the outcomes for information resources.  
o Consider including: 

▪ A copy of any key documents / hyperlinks if available (ie. Promotional 
materials, information resources, list of information resources).  

▪ Data (qualitative and quantitative data).  
▪ Feedback from document users where possible (internal / external) – eg. 

Were the documents user-friendly, in what ways were they beneficial as 
assessed by people with lived experience of an intellectual disability. 

o The following table is an example of how you may like to report on resources.   

Title of information 
resource 

Short description of information 
resource (please hyperlink if possible)  

Feedback (including number 
of views if possible)  

Add text here. 

Add more rows as 
needed.  

Add text here. Add text here. 

 

Recommendations 

Add text here.  
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Work Stream: Engagement and Advocacy  
• Develop and deliver a strategy for connecting with GPs and other primary health care 

providers including resources, promotional activities and tools required to promote the Peer 
Support Worker’s role to support quality health care.  

• When supporting a person to access internal and external resources and programs, ensure 
that the service is accessible for a person with lived experience of an intellectual disability 
(inclusive practice and resources).  

 

Approach  

• Please share the approach you took for engagement and advocacy.  
Consider using a flow chart or steps taken. As much as possible - please include timeframes / 
processes / roles involved (including any decision-maker responsibilities).  
 

o Consider including:  
▪ Engagement – internally / externally – processes for building connections / 

partnerships in the local region, in particular with GP clinics and primary 
health care professionals.  

▪ Please include all groups you have shared your work with – including 
presentation delivery, conferences, network meetings / other.  

▪ Advocacy – how did you identify areas requiring advocacy? How did you 
advocate? To who?  

▪ it may be helpful to consider the following advocacy areas 

Citizen advocacy: matching people with disability with volunteers 

Family advocacy: helping parents and family members advocate on behalf of the person with 
disability for a particular issue 

Individual advocacy: upholding the rights of individual people with disability by working on 
discrimination, abuse and neglect 

Legal advocacy: upholding the rights and interests of individual people with disability by 
addressing the legal aspects of discrimination, abuse and neglect 

Self-advocacy: supporting people with disability to advocate for themselves, or as a group 

Systemic advocacy: seeking to remove barriers and address discrimination to ensure the rights of 
people with disability (that SPIDAH can assist with) 

 

Add text here.  

 

Lessons learned 

 Key learnings 

Successes / enablers Add text here.  

Challenges / gaps Add text here.  

Other Add text here.  

 

Outcomes   

• Please share the outcomes for engagement and advocacy.  
 

o Consider including: 
▪ A copy of any key documents / hyperlinks if available (ie. Information 

resources, other relevant documents).  
▪ Data (qualitative and quantitative data).  
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▪ Feedback from engagement and advocacy processes (internal / external) – 
eg. Connections / partnership with peer support worker and outcomes.  

o The following tables are examples of how you may like to report on engagement and 
advocacy.   

Add text here.   

  

ENGAGEMENT 

Topic / Area of 
engagement 

Short description of topic / 
engagement activities 
 

Outcomes  

Add text here.  Add text here. Add text here. 

   

 

ADVOCACY 

Topic / Area of 
advocacy 

Short description of topic / advocacy 
activities 
 

Outcomes  

Add text here.  Add text here. Add text here. 

   

 

Recommendations 

• Please add any recommendations for engagement and advocacy:  
o Eg. If you were to undertake this activity again or if another organisation would 

undertake this activity, please share your recommendations on how this could have 
been undertaken more effectively or efficiently. You are welcome to recommend the 
approach you have taken in this activity.  

o Consider if any recommendations note actions as longer-term / requiring additional 
investment in order to pursue – what does this look like?  

o Please share any other recommendations for consideration for local, state, national or 
systemic levels if relevant.  

Add text here.  
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Reports and evaluation  

• Provide monthly verbal updates and deliver monthly written progress reports.  

• Deliver a final report summarising the background, approach, lessons learned, outcomes, and 
recommendations.  

• Participate in and support people with lived experience of an intellectual disability and their 
supporters to participate in evaluation.  

 

Approach  

• Please share the approach you took for reports and evaluation.  
Consider using a flow chart or steps taken. As much as possible - please include timeframes / 
processes / roles involved (including any decision-maker responsibilities).  

Add text here.  

 

Lessons learned 

 Key learnings 

Successes / enablers Add text here.  

Challenges / gaps Add text here.  

Other Add text here.  

 

Outcomes   

• Please add commentary on the outcomes for participating in this trial activity overall.  
o Please include qualitative and quantitative data where available.  
o Please include feedback of the role provided by people with lived experience.   

Add text here.  

 

Recommendations 

Add text here.  

 

Additional comments 

Please add any additional comments on the trial activity if relevant.  
(For example, this may be any information not yet captured elsewhere in this report which you feel is 
important to share).  

Add text here.  

 

Final comments 

Please add any final comments if relevant.  

Add text here.  

 

 

 


